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 The developments in pulsed power technology has become of greater concern due to 
the extension of pulsed power applications to biomedical applications and industrial 

areas. This paper proposes a high step-up pulsed converter based on Cockcroft-Walton 

Voltage Multiplier [CWVM] without a step up transformer. Being efficient and flexible 
are the main advantages of this topology. It provides continuous input current with high 

voltage gain, low ripple, reduced switching losses, voltage stress on the switches and 

also improved efficiency..In this regard, the better performance of high gain CWVM 
converter is proved by comparing with two stage Cascade Boost converter [CBC]. The 

designed Cockcroft Walton voltage multiplier boosts 24V voltage into 182V.Also, this 

paper describes the high voltage pulse generator of 1kV nanosecond pulses across 
100Ω impedance load fed by CWVM converter. Simulations have been carried out in 

Matlab/Simulink platform to verify the capability of this topology in performing 

desired duties. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Pulsed power is accumulating energy over a relatively long period of time and releasing it very quickly 

across a load. The characteristics of this pulse including voltage level and rising time are determined based on 

the load requirements. Although, single shot based pulsed power generators with extremely high peak power 

have been considered initially for military and nuclear fusion applications, repetitively operated pulsed power 

generators with a moderate peak power have been recently developed mainly for industrial applications such as 

food processing, water treatment, medical treatment, exhaust gas treatment, ozone generation, concrete 

recycling, engine ignition, ion implantation and etc (Akiyama et al, 2007). Marx Generators  (Hongtao Li et 

al,2009), Magnetic Pulse Compressors (Douyan Wang,2004), Pulse Forming Network (Spahn, E., 

Buderer,2001), Multistage Blumlein Lines (J,  Mankowski and M, Kristiansen, 2000 ) etc, are the most popular 

technologies which have been utilized so far as pulsed power supply. Efficiency, flexibility and intricacy are 

major drawbacks of these power supplies. Hiring aged methods and technologies besides lack of agreement 

between power supply and load properties cause major issues in pulsed power area.  

On the other hand these pulsed power systems require high voltage DC power supply and obviously high 

power switches in which their voltage blocking and switching time are limited. The switch technology utilized 

for pulsed power generation has been varied with respect to the development of power semiconductor devices 

over past few decades. Thyristor, IGBT, MOSFET, etc are some of those switches mostly classified as solid 

state semiconductor switches (W, Jiang,2004 and H, A, Mangalvedekar,2009). Since pulsed power applications 

demand for high dv/dt, fast switches with short switching transients have critical role in pulsed power supply 

topologies (S, Castagno,2006). These transient timescales are from nanoseconds to microseconds, including a 

switching transition of power semiconductor devices, commutating processes, and drive signal transmissions. 

These transient processes directly affect the performance and reliability of power electronic systemswith 

imposed restrictions over power conduction (H, Bai,2009).In this connection, the high DC voltage is developed 

by selecting high step up DC-DC converter which is then converted into very high nanosecond pulses. This 

paper proposes the high gain high voltage CWVM as DC-DC converter among other high gain converters. The 
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proposed circuit, which focused on improving efficiency and reducing voltage stress, were presented to achieve 

high ripple free voltage without extremely high duty cycle. 

In section II, the proposed high voltage pulse generator for biological applications is overviewed. The 

Transformer-less High Step-Up DC–DC Converter along the two stage CBC will be detailed in section III. In 

section IV, the CWVM and CBC circuits are simulated using MATLAB/Simulink. The CWVM converter is 

compared with CBC and based on the performance parameters of duty ratio, efficiency and voltage stress the 

CWVM is selected as the Input DC-DC converter for the proposed high voltage pulse generator. The results of 

high voltage pulse generator are discussed. Finally, in section V conclusions are presented. 

 

Proposed High Voltage Pulse Generator: 

The proposed converter shown in Fig.1 consists of several components in it such as DC source, boost 

converter, Cockcroft Walton voltage multiplier, high voltage pulse generator and load. The low dc source is 

provided to the boost converter where the low voltage is boosted to a certain amount according to the input 

voltage. The boosted voltage is given to the CWVM and the voltage multiplier is stacked to improve the output 

voltage. Due to the stacking of the voltage multiplier the low input voltage is multiplied to obtain a high output 

voltage without a step up transformer. Then the high DC-DC converter output voltage is fed as input to the high 

voltage pulse generator where it is transformed into high intensity brief pulses and delivered to load. 

                       
  

Fig. 1: Proposed pulsed Power Converter Block Diagram 

 

The proposed pulsed power converter can be used in biological applications which includes the most 

popular and attractive Pulsed Electric Field [PEF] food processing technique. PEF method involves the 

application of a high electric field (10–80 kV/cm) across a certain electrode geometry that contains the liquid 

food that to be treated (Roodenburg,2002). When sufficient higher field is reached, the microbes presented in 

the liquid food, the cause for food spoilage, are damaged. The microbe’s cell membrane irreversibly breaks 

down which results in inactivation of the cell. This phenomenon is known as electroporation which occurs in 

living cells when the trans-membrane potential is within a range of 0.5-1.2V and it is dependent on kind and size 

of a cell. Thethermal effect is minimized if the high-voltage pulse width ranges from nanoseconds to 

microseconds (Karl,H,Schoenbach, 2000). The optimum efficiency of inactivation of cells is achieved for pulses 

with duration slightly longer than the charging time of the membrane(Tsai-Fu Wu,2004) . The energy required 

for successful inactivation of the microbes lies in the range of 200-400 J. This could be done by either 

increasing the peak voltage or applying more number of pulses. Microbial inactivation in liquid foods by PEF 

depends on many factors such as product parameters, process parameters, and microbial characteristics 

(Karl,H,Schoenbach,). 

It is well known that the application of PEF to biological cells can be examined using equivalent circuit 

models where membrane and cytoplasm are represented by equivalent capacitance and resistance in parallel 

[16]. The capacitance of liquid food normally varies from 10pF to 100pF.The conductivity varies from 10 S/m 

to 100 S/m.The electrical conductivity of the liquid food is an important variable in PEF. Food with high 

conductivity needs a powerful power supply to maintain required electric field intensity which is not feasible 

with PEF treatment. So, PEF is suitable for medium and low conductivity foods. This paper focuses on the DC-

DC converter suitable for producing high intensity pulses. 

 

Circuit Description of The Cockcroft Walton Voltage Multiplier Dc-Dc Converter: 
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Fig. 2: Proposed Cockcroft Walton Voltage Multiplier  Fig. 3: Switching Pattern of the four switches 

 

Fig. 2 shows the proposed two stage CWVM converter, which is supplied by a low-level dc source, such as 

battery. The proposed converter consists of boost inductor Ls, four switches (Sm1, Sm2, Sc1, and Sc2), and CWVM 

stage. Sm1(Sc1) and, Sm2(Sc2) operate in complimentary mode, and the operating frequencies of Sm1 and Sc1 are 

defined as fsm and fsc, respectively. Theoretically, these two frequencies should be as large as possible, so that 

smaller inductor and capacitors can be used in the circuit. The output voltage is regulated by controlling the duty 

ratio of Sm1 and Sm2, while the output voltage ripple can be adjusted by fsc. According to the polarity of the 

current i, the circuit operation of the proposed converter can be divided into two major modes as positive mode 

and negative mode.During positive conducting mode [i>0], only one of the even diodes can conduct with the 

sequence D4-D2, while during negative conducting mode[i<0],only one of the odd diodes can conduct with the 

sequence D3-D1. It can be seen that each conducting mode consist of four circuit states. The switching pattern of 

the four switches is detailed in Fig.  3. According to Fig. 4, the Table I illustrates the circuit operation principle 

of the proposed CWVM converter in detail. 

When a high-frequency alternating current is fed into the CW circuit and all of the capacitors in the CWVM 

are sufficiently large, the voltage drop and ripple of each capacitor voltage can be ignored under a reasonable 

load condition. Thus, the voltages across all capacitors are equal, except the first capacitor whose voltage is one 

half of the others. Hence, each capacitor voltage in the CWVM can be defined as 
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Fig. 4: Conducting paths of the proposed converter. 
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Table I: Illustration Of Cwvm Circuit Operation 
S

ta
te

s 

Switch position 

M
o
d

e 

Diode position Odd group 

Capacitors 

Even group capacitors 

Sm1 Sm2 Sc1 Sc

2 

D1 D3 D2 D4 C1 C3 C2 C4 

I 1 0 1 0 + OFF 

 

Floating Supply the load current 

II-A 0 1 1 0 + OFF 

 

ON Discharged by i charged by i 

B 0 1 1 0 + OFF 

 

ON OF

F 

Discharge

d by i 

Floatin

g 

charged by 

i 

Supply the 

load 

current 

III 0 1 0 1 - OFF 

 

Floating Supply the load current 

IV-A 1 0 0 1 - OF

F 

ON OFF 

 
Charged by i Discharge

d by i 

Supply the 

load 

current 

B 1 0 0 1 - ON OFF 

 

 

Charged 

by i 

Floatin

g 

Supply the load current 

 

where
ck

v  is the voltage of the k
th

 capacitor and Vc is the steady-state voltage of 
2c

v  to 
c

v  .For an n-stage 

CW voltage multiplier, the output voltage is equal to the total voltage of all even capacitors, which can be 

expressed as 

cnVV 
0               (2)

 

In state I and III VAB = 0 and in state II and IV VAB = Vn. Therefore, the inductor current variation, during 

interval 0 < t <DTsm, can be represented as  

sm
DT

s
L

in
V

L
i 

             (3)
 

where Vin is input dc source, Ls is the boost inductor, D is the duty cycle of the switch Sm1 (Sm2) in the 

positive (negative) conducting mode over one modulation switching period Tsm,whereTsm =1/fsm. Then, during 

interval DTsm< t < (1-D)Tsm, the inductor current variation can be represented as 

sm
TD

s
L

c
v

in
V

L
i )1(2 
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Under the steady-state condition, by the volt–second balance principle, the voltage gain of the proposed 

converter can be derived from  equation(3) and (4) as 

D

n
vM




1

2

              (5)
 

whereMVrepresents the static voltage gain of the proposed CWVM converter. 

 

Two Stage Cascade Boost Converter: 
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Fig. 5: Two stage Cascade Boost Converter Topology 

Fig.  5 shows the two-stage boost circuit which is derived from the elementary boost converter by adding 

the parts (L1–D1–D2–C2).The voltage across capacitor C1 is charged to V1=Vin/(1-D).The voltage across 

capacitor C2 is charged to VO. The current flowing through inductor L2 increases with voltage V1 during the 

switching-on period DT and decreases with voltage (VO -V1) during the switching-off period (1-D) T. Therefore, 

the ripple of the inductor current iL2 is 
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The voltage transfer gain is 
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Simulation Results And Discussions: 

The high gain DC-DC converters under consideration are designed for the same voltage gain ratio. The 

circuits are simulated using Matlab/Simulink .The designed component values of the above circuits are tabulated 

in Table II. The performances of the CWVM and Two stage CBC are compared and shown in Fig.  6 – Fig.  9. 

The output voltage is maximum for lower duty ratio in case of CWVM. The two stage CBC reaches the 

maximum voltage when the duty ratio is in the higher range. The switching loss go up due to high duty ratio. 

The output power and input voltage variations are shown in Fig.  7 and 8.The efficiency is higher for CWVM 

converter than Two stage CBC. The output voltage of the both converters is shown in Fig. 9. 

 
Table II: Circuit Design Values of CBC and CWVM  converters for maximum output voltage 

Two stage CBC converter Proposed CWVM converter 

Components Values Components Values 

Vin 24V Vin 24V 

L1 1.21mH Ls 121µH 

C1 22µF C1, C3 660µF 

L2 9mH ------ ------- 

C2 22µF C2, C4, 660µF 

Load 300W Load 300W 

Duty ratio 0.65 Duty ratio 0.5 

 

 
Fig. 6: Efficiency Vs Input voltage                                 Fig. 7: Output voltage Vs Duty ratio  
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Fig. 8: Efficiency Vs Output power                            Fig. 9: Output voltage Vs Time  

 

The designed output voltage is achieved in CBC if the duty ratio is 65% but 50% of duty ratio itself would 

produce the same voltage in case of CWVM. Based on the above performance, the high voltage pulsed 

generator based on CWVM is proposed in this paper and the simulated circuit is shown in Fig. 10. The values of 

L1, L2, C1, C2 are 44µH,440µH,120pF and 1nF respectively. The high voltage pulse generator produces 1kV 

nanosecond pulses for 100Ω the load impedance. The output performance is given in Fig. 11. From the output 

the energy per pulse is calculated as 1J.To investigate the effects of different loads on the generator operation, 

different simulations have been carried out. The characteristics of the output pulse for each simulation are 

summarized in Table. IV. The table shows that if the food conductivity is high, the peak voltage is 

reduceddrastically. So, the proposed pulse generator is suitable for medium and low conductivity liquid food.  

 

 
Fig. 10: High voltage pulse generator based on CWVM converter 

 
Fig. 11: High voltage pulse generator output waveforms 
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Table IV: The output characteristics of the proposed high voltage pulse generator 

Load resistance 

RL  (Ω) 

Load capacitance 

CL      (pF) 

Peak voltage 

VP    (V) 

Peak current 

CP    (A) 

Pulse width in µs 

10 100 120 11 500 

100 10 950 9.5 250 

100 100 1000 10 250 

100 1000 900 9 250 

1000 10 4400 4.4 250 

1000 100 4500 4.5 250 

1000 1000 4000 4 200 

 

Conclusion: 

In this paper, a novel high voltage pulse generator has been constructed based on DC-DC CWVM 

converters is investigated. A high step-up dc-dc converter without a line or high-frequency step-up transformer 

is presented to obtain a high voltage gain. The proposed converter provides high performance, size efficiency, 

cost competition, and simplicity design. The key advantage of this generator is its flexibility to be connected in 

cascade to improve the output voltage level. The capacitors of this generator charge in parallel and then switch 

them in series, effectively increasing the voltage, and it discharge series to load. Also in this study, the effect of 

load type on the output voltage characteristics is investigated. 
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